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FORWARD:

The technology al librous ferrocement in the South Pacific
region was pioneered by the World Health Organization
principally thru the elforts of Eli Delel and Todor Vidlnov in
Fiji and the WHOconsultant Douglas Alexander of Auckland, New
Zealand. The real push was by Mr. Videnov who relentlessly
pursued the conviction he held about the quality of the
product and lutLue possibilities af the technalogy. 11 it
wasn’t for his zeal and push the branch of the technology
reresented in this publication would not have been developed.

It is the author’s sincere belief that the precasting of
fibrous ferrocement camponents, as described in this
publicatlan is an exact construction procedure. As in any
concrete operation, for really outstanding results all
conditions must be closely controlled. When the techniques
descrited herein are followed the result is an extremely high
quality product. The result of the use 0+ these high quality
components is a properly engineered prefabricated unit whlch
can be succesfully built in the villages by the people of the
villages. Hawever there is no way that the exacting
canditions required for the casting of these units can be
exchanged lor any amount cl enthusiam er compensated by any
amount of community participatlan en the part of people
inexperienced in concrete onerations.

Credit must be given to Ms. Tamaleti Vakasiuola and her
village womens groups who were precasting sanitary units~
utilizing coconut fiber reinlorcement, before Tonga was
discovered by the author. The extremely important
contribution of this previous werk was the fact of the

expressed need far improved sanitary units and the prior
acceptance af the precast component, village assembled
concept.

Lloyd H. Belz,P.E.
P.O. Box 908
Nuku’alota, Tonga
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INTRODUCTION

The need for a precast septic tank that could be constructed
in high ground water, even below ground water led to the state
of the art described herein. Hales, when dug for the tank
construction, filled sa fast that there was no time for
forming or block laying. It was desireable therefore to
develape the precast system that could be erected within an
hour or so. Later the paar performance of wood materials as a
shower heuse lead to the develapment of the precast hauses
where the langlasting quality of concrete makes this an
excellent applicatian.

The engineering design approach to precast ferrocement
sanitary units can anly be pseudo—scientific at best. The
loading is always unknown and variable. Materials and
processes lac~ consistant dicipline. Therefore mast attempted
calculations of loadings, moments and stresses demonstrate a
simple lack af understanding af the problems. There still
remains however a need for the optimization of steel and
concrete.

What then can be the design philosphy ? The development of
ecanomies in the use af materials can best come through
engineered guesses, failures and experience. The controlling
criteria shauld be to get the very best both in the resultant
product strength and appearance from the materials used. The
engineered cut and try er the empirical appraach iS prabably
then the only practical approach.

It is easy, especially for engineers, to allow their training
and habits to cloud the end obiective. The real obJective is
not the production af optomized precast ferracement pieces but
to imprave the health of the people through the furnishing of
sanitary units af a standard that will make their use
preferable to the bush and that will fullfill reasonable
public health requirements.

One 0+ the more important oojectives of the original program
was to upgrade the concept of what an excreta dispasal unit
loaked and smelled like. In the development of a nation the
health af the people is definitely and directly affected by
the attitudes toward and procedures used in the dispasal of
human wastes. The dispasal of human wastes. will as the
population densities in the developing nations become higher
and higher. become more and more of a problem. In the
ultimate stages it may become more critical than lood. New
generations must change and adopt attitudes and practices that
allow coexistance under extremely high population densities.
The arithmetic of this problem is presently in action.
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~HE 1HEORY AND ITS AFPLILATION A GENERALDISCUSSION

1-errocement and fibrous ferrocement are a form 0+ reinforced
concrete but with some major differences. The handling af
imposed stresses is much the same in either. The differences
accur in the way the minute cracks develape when the material
is stressed. In ferrocement cracks appear more often but
smaller and by design can be cantrolled so that the material
can bend further than reinfarced concrete. This extra bending
allaws greater stressing af the steel thus the use af high
tensian steel and greater economies since steel is in essence
sald by the kilogram. Corrosion af the steel will accur when
water penetrates thru stress cracks and reaches the steel.
Ferrocement is designed so that the cracks which appear when
the material is stre~sed are so small that water will not
penetrate inta the crac~s far enough to damage the steel.

The technical aspects of the material are best left to the
experts. there are several consultants and universities that
specialize in the material. Our Interest here is to utilize a
well develaped. quite camplicated. technalogy in such a way
that its’ use in the field can be handled by ordinary
craftsmen and so that the econamies from the latest technical
developments are available to the developing countries where
they are so badly needed.

The applicatian ot the fibraus ferrocemt technology, as
represented here, is a well developed and thoroughly field
tested technalogy. Sanitary units constructed in the
develapment of this technique have been in aperation in Tonga
since 1981. They have been carelully manitored and have
proven satisfactory.

The material in this booklet represents the state of the art
in Tonga in 1985.
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THE VENTILATED PIT LATRINE:

General:
The ventilated pit latrine or the VIP is a highly improved
version of the old pit latrine. It was developed in Africa
principally by the World Bank. Thousands af these units have
been built with every conceivable type of material, yet all
must employ the same principals. In 1985 there were a total
of approximately 40 being used in Tonga, some for as long as 4
years. The improvement over the old style pit latrine is
amazing. Flies in the heuse are practically non existant (even
though there is some fly breeding in the pit). The usual pit
latrine smell doesn’t exist and the general atmosphere in the
unit makes it more comfortable and acceptable to use.

Principles of operation:
The ventilation pipe and the air tight pit are the mest
important companents. The ventilation pipe must be thought of
more in terms af a chimney than a plumbing vent pipe. It must
be sized large enaugh to werk on temperature differences, like
a chimney. As the air goes up the vent pipe it is pulled dawn
through the seat and riser pipe. The full and exact reasens
why air goes up the pipe are not yet known but it may be
partially heat makes the air rise er it may be the wind
blowing across the top of the pipe sucks it out. The reasons
matter little as except for a few weeks in the year the air
going up the pipe keeps the air and smell from the pit from
the air is farced to ga down threugh the seat and riser pipe.

7
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It is easier for the air te go threugh any hale in the
than down the riser pipe ee if the pit is net abselutely
tlght the VIP ventilation wan’t werk rlght and it becames
better than the old fashiened latrine.

Flies have two weaknesses that are taken advantage af with the
VIP. They are attracted by light and they will net fly dewn
and away from light if they are trying te escape. Any flies
in the pit see the light threugh the vent pipe as the
brightest light, since the light from the seat and riser pipe
is protected by the heuse. Therefore they fly up the pipe and
ence there encounter the screen. Since they will nat fly dewn
they stay next te the screen and eventually die and fall back
dewn into the pit. The fly—tight screening of the top of the
vent pipe is af ceurse an absolute must and the maintenance of
this screen se that flies cannet escape is critical.

Canstructi en:
The precast ferracement canstructien kit centains everything
that is needed to completely assemble the unit except fer the
labor. There is no need to search the steres for materials
that have been sold out. The precast cencrete will last
indefinitely. there will be no rat, na mold~ in fact the
concrete will gain strength every year that passes.

1f ground water is encountered while digging the pit the VIP
should nat be used but a pour flush type, which is even
better, shauld be used. A well can be dug and the water can be
used to flush the latrine.

Canstructian is started by digging the form for the foundatiar
ring. This ring reinferces the edge of the hole to help
prevent caving in and makes the pit absolutely sealed air
tight to the ground. When the foundatien is poured the riser
boards are set in the fresh concrete to receive the main slab
after the concrete has hardened. The riser boards must be set
perfectly level and square. Level must be checked by the use
af a carpenters level and square shauld be checked by
measuring and adjusting so that distances between the two
diaganal cerners are exactly the same. 1+ there is any
questian 0+ the builder~s ability to do this it is better to
gently set the main slab on and adjust while the concrete is
fresh. The nam slab must be carefully sealed to the riser
beards using a sticky mertar. This is best done by a man
standing inside the pit. The seal may be made air tight by
mortaring all places where light from the outside can be seen
while standing in the pit. See picture shawing this final
i nspecti on.

The heuse is then assembled using the stainless steel tie
wire. The riser pipe is mortared en the autside only which
is sufficient to held It in place. The door. which has been
custom prefitted with the hinges on the side piece, is
installed. The earth is slightly mounded near the walls 50

that any ram will 110w away from the unit and aggregate,

1’

pit
air

na
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small racks er seme farm of protectmon is placed where the
ram will fali from the roof so it will prevent any washing er
erasm en.

The inside surface at the heuse is made with a perfectly
smaath surface that can be painted if desired.

Pravisians shoujd be made far hand washing after using the VIE
even thauqh this is difficult where there is na piped system.
lt is important that the woman in charge of the ot the home
see that this be done.

ihe pit shauld be dug as deeply as experience has shown the
surraunding ground to safely stand over a periad of time. The
depth af the pit directly affects the expected life af the
pit. The years expected life af the pit using the standard

size unit may be computed by the follewing equation:

1.370 x depth meters
Vears pit 1 if

0.050 x number of peeple using

THE CONVERTIEILE RISER PIPE:

The cenvertible neer pipe allews the canversion af a VIP
latrine to a peur flush er vice versa by the installatian or
removal of a plastic liner. Ttiis feature was found necessary
because af the inconsistancy of the water supplies in the
villages. Water may be en er elf depending en many things
including breatdewns, nonpayment of bills se diesel can be
purchased, er semetimes how busy the operator gets with ether
mnteresting things. Un one visit to an auter island in the
Ha’apai group in mid 1985, te the village of Falemea. the
water was found te have been aff for 6 months. ihis is
certain to create a preolem in pour flush latrines which are
not equiped with the convertable feature.

The convertible riser pipe empleys the ultimate in simplicity
in the tarms required. Two sawn pieces of weed and a flat
sheet of metal is all that is required. The thickness of the
riser pipe being preduced is cantrolled by the werker making
the piece. While it takes several attempts to achieve a goed
product the skill level is achievable by the average
censtruction wor~er.
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THE POUR FLUSH LATRINE:

General:
The pour flush latnmne is also knawn as a “F-’hmlippmne’ and a
‘cup and saucer”. It pravides all af the advantages af any
water seal toilet without the complicatmans requmred in the
maintenance of a flush tank. Ihere are no fles, no adors and
no fear at children falling threugh the seat as with the VIP.
rhe unit can be constructed next to er inside the heuse which
will enceurage its use. It shauld be neted that the best
latnine in the world is of no use if not used. Children
especially sheuld be encouraged to use the latrine.

Water shauld always be piped te
inside the pour flush latnine
heuse.

High ground water:
1f the greundwater is within
0.6 meters from the top af the
ground the high ground water
model should be used. See the
special sectian in this report
that discusses this problem.
Models of this type have been
succesfully tested where the
groundwater was within 0.1
meters from the surface of the
ground

Constructi en:
The precast ferrocement
canstructian kit contains
everything that is needed to
completely assemble the unit
except for the labar.

ihere is no need to search the stones for matenials that have
been sold out. The precast concrete will last indefinitely,
there will be na rot, no meld, in fact the concrete will gain
strength every year that passes.

1f ground water is encountered while digging the pit a well
can be dug and the water can be used te flush the latnine.

Construction is started by digging the ferm for the feundation
ring. This ring reinfarces the edge af the hele to help
prevent caving in and makes the pit absalutly sealed air tight
to the ground. When the feundation is poured the niser beards
are set in the fresh concrete to neceive the main slab after
the concrete is hardened. The neer baarde must be set
perfectly level and square. Level must be checked by the use
af a carpenters level and equare should be checked by
diaganal corners are exactj.y the same. 1f there is any
questien of the builders’ ability to de this It is better te

12
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gently set the main slab en and adjust while the concrete is
fresh. The main s]ab must be canefully sealed te the niser
boards using a sticky mertar. This can nat be done from
inside the pit as with the VIP but must still be done well te
keep flies from entening the pit.

The house is then assembled using the stainless steel tie
wire. The seat and niser pipe is mertared en the outside enly
which is sufficient te held it it place, er if a ceramic bewl
is used it is bolted to the main slab. The dear, which has
been custam prefitted with the hinges an the slde piece, is
installed. The earth is slightly mounded near the walls 50

that any ram will flaw away from the unit and aggregate,
small rocks er seme farm af protectian is placed where the
ram will fail from the roof so it will prevent any washing or
erosi an.

The mnside surface af the heuse is made with a perfectly
smeoth surface that can be painted if desired.

Piping water inside the heuse ensures that water is available
for hand washing. This hand washing after use is very
important and the woman in charge of the of the home should
see that this is done.

The pit sheuld be çiug as deeply as experience has shewn the
surrounding ground to safely stand over a period of time. The
depth as the pit dmrectly affects the expected life of the
pit. ihe years expected life af the pit using the standard
size unit may be computed by the fallewing equatian:

1.370 x depth meters
Vears pit life =

0.040 x number of people using

HOUSES FUb VIF S, POUR FLUSHES AND SEPTIC TANK SHOWER HOUSES:

frrecast fibrous ferrocement hauses coat more than a heuse made
of salvage matermals, but only very lmttle more than a heuse
made af new materials. Heuses made af weed er made with waeden
framing material will start to rat within a few years, seoner
if the unit includes a shower er if the flear is flushed out
with water to clean it. The precast concrete heuse presents
an acceptable appearance and can be placed nearer the home.
This materially increases the prabability af use.

The precast ferrocement censtruction kit contains everything
that is needed to completely assemble the uhit except far the
labar. Un the septic tank shewer heuse unit complete
prefabricated piping and all fixtures are included. There is
no need to search the steres for something that always seems
to be “finished”. The entire house is censtructed af precast
tiorous ferrecement parts except the dear which is timber. The
inside surfaces et the walls and roof are cast on formica

13
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which creates a surface smaoth as the formica on which it was
cast and cleanable as only a perfectly smoath surface can be.
Paint can be applied to the surface as desired. Mald er rot
cannot happen. Concrete will not rat er mauld unless something
foreign is en the surface. In fact the concrete will gain
strength every year that passes.

The heuse is assembled using the stainless steel tie wire.
The door, which has been custom prefitted with the hlnges en
the side piece, is installed. -

SEPTIC TANkS:

General:
The purpose af the original prefabricatmon of the fibraus
ferrocement precast septic tanks was ta have a tank that could
be erected in high ground water conditiens. The pictures show
typical situations in the Nuku’alofa area. The hele can be
dug, usually some pumping er bailing is necessary, but if left
overnight. the hele fills with water and repumping is
necessary (see picture showing this). The prefabricated units
allowed rapid constructien and cempleting the job within hours
overcame the water problems.

When these tanks are installed in these conditions, where the
effluent discharges directly into the groundwater. treatment
of tne effiuent in the “unit operations’ sense is not
possible. Preventing exposure af the effluent to humans ar
animals is pessible and is the only alternate. feurd to date,
that is beth possible and practical. The object af the
“treatment’ thus becames preventing exposure af the effluent
while nature does its work and the pathogens die a natural
death. It is believed that the resultant bielogical activity
will mature ,nto a system which will give full treatment but
this has not been investigated. Further study of the
happenings in this type of system is recommended.

The tanks are snanufactured in two sizes 128 cu.ft. (3622 1)
and 200 cu.ft. (5660 1). The 128 cu.ft. size is for the
normal single family dwelling. The 200 cu.+t. is for
commercial and schaal use. At least 20 small tanks are sold
for every large tank. This fact is making the cantmnued
manufacture of the larqe tani questionable as the unit costs
for the molds are therefore high.

ihe tanks are si:ed on the basis of the time in years befare
pumping Out is required in the averaqe home. Smaller tanks
could be used and same mathmaticians could show them to be
more econamical. We believe the 3arger tan1~s, with around 10
plus years pump out periods are warranted. bince no
inspectmons ot the tanks are made the first siqn ot trouble is
that the toilet won’t tlusri properly. Unfortunately by this
time selids have carried over into the somt absorptian system
and have lawered its capacity, probably forever. Fortunately
experience shaws that the capacity will recover enouqh to

14
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function properly. The ‘pump out problem’ is that once the
owner realizes that the tank requires pumping out there are a
series of events that must occur. The first event is the
decisian that the tank requires pumping out, then he has to ge
to the Ministry of Woris, pay a sum of maney, wait sometimes
up to two days. remeve the concrete lid en his septic tank,
wait while the pumper aperates, remortar the lid bad en the
tank and clean up the mess. These events are difficult and
the value of not repeatinq them oftener than absolutely
necessary is difficult to estimate. A guide to size of the
tank cannot be faund in the literature as there is no
reasonable aqreement ot the sizes requ]red by codes an
different places in the world nar the pumpout times desirable.

Uur pumpout times are based en a yearly steraqe requirement af
40 liters per persen contributing adult and half of this for a
child. Additionaly one days flow volume is reserved te make
the case ideal. The latest census indicates an average family
of 6 persons~ two of which may be cansidered children ar an
equivalent storage requirement far S adults. (Our original
calculatiens were based en 7 persons per family.) The average
pumpout time in years is for an outside unit:

(3622 — (5 x 82)) x .8
Pumpout time in year = 12.8 years

5 x 40

The 3622 is the total volume of the tank which is reduced te
807. of this te allow for air space. One daily flow volume at
82 liters per day per persen is subtracted from this. This
calculation is about as rough as a calculatmon can get but
yields a concept at least. Time of testing has nat allowed
this pump out time calculatien to be varified.

in the larger unit for schools and commercial use the daily
flew is the contreling parameter. The sizing formulas need net

be discussed in this paper.
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THE SEPTIC TANI< SHOWERHOUSE:

beneral:
The septic tank shewer house is an ideal unit far lonqa,
particurlarly Nukualosa for the following reasons:

1. It is an all concrete structure. will last
1 ndef i ni tel y.

2. It can be kept clean.
3. lt is econommcal to build. Units constructed ot

concrete black are cansiderably mare expensive. Further
contnibuting to its econemy is the fact that the septic tank
farms the foundation and Heer for the structure. In late 1985
the cost af the erected unit ready to use was $150.00T
(*~0.00 Ub) using government erices and castings from the MOH
plant operated under the National Sanitatien Frogram.

4. It can be canstructed in any location desired,
attached to the heuse or, as is more atten preferred., may be
erected away from the heuse.

5. It has a high ground water adaptatman For a few
extra loads of quarry material and labor to build the soil
abserptian system It has preved itself to be ideal for the
high ground water areas around Nuku’alafa.

6. It can be ready to use enly a few days after the order
is made.

7. It is an engineered unit. All worry about working
preperly, ar working at all1 has been taken fram the hands of
the indivmdual plumber building the structure.

S. It is as modern a toilet black as the ones in New
Zealand. A flush type toilet may be used, even thaugh the
peur fiush bewl uses less water and has lees maintenance. Also
mncluded are a percelain handbasin and a shawer.

Features of construction:
The entire unit is censtructed et precast fibrous ferrecement
parts except the dear which is timber. The inside surfaces af
the wails and roof are cast en formica which creates a surface
smooth as the formica en which it was cast and cleanable as
only a perfectly smooth surface can be-. Paint can be applied
to the surface as desired. Meuld er rot cannet happen.
Lancrete will net rot er meuld unlese something feremgn is en
the surface.

No drainage plumbing in the usual sense exists. The Heer is
formed in two shewer pans which drain directly inte the septic
tank. The toilet flushes dmrectly into the tank threugh a
vertical pipe extending to the center of the tank.

The semi absorption system utilized in normal wil conditmans
is the seepage pit type. This is fermed when drain gravel is
used under the base slab of the tank to level it and used td
fill the excavated space around the tank up te just under the
surface ot the ground. The standard eau abserption trench
system could also be used in case there is only a limited
distance from the bottom af the pit and the ground water and
the ground water in the area is to be used for drinking. This

16
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costs a littie more constructior labor and in Ntfluaio+a 15
not necessary; theretore the seepage pit type is normally itsed.

in high groundwater areas the dose rate of the ef+iuent to the
a~sorbing soil is lowered to one quarter the dose rate for
normai soil. in tonga a high groundwater area is anywhere the
groundwater, which is the top sLirface ot the freshwater lens~
is encountered during the excavation of the tank. in some
locations being settled the groundwater is at or even above~
in exceptional cases~ the surface of the ground. Ihe recent
raintails and tictes also at+ect this water level. Note the
pictures of construction of the units paying particular
attention to the groundwater level which is visible even in
the pictures. the methods and reasons for the construction
+eatures ot the high ground water adaptation of this unit are
discussed elsewhere in this paper.

THE. HIGH GROUNDWATERFOUR FLUSH:
the high ground water pour +lush was developed to provide a
unit that could be used in the swampy areas currently being
settled ~y the Government of Tonga. Observations of failures
in these areas with the standard pour +ush systems indicated,
as usual1 that the ground was unable to absorb the sewage
produced. This was because of too high a dose rate or, said in
another way too much water is being applied too to small an
area. The high ground water pour flush allows a lower dose
rate and has proven successful in these difficuit areas. the
dose rate useci is lv liters per day per square meter (0.2~
gallons per day per square foot) in this Design as oposed to
the 40 liters per day per square meter (1.0 lpdpst) normally
used.

Note the drawing snowing this construction. Special riser
boards are used or concrete blocks with the lower layer laid
without mortar in the vertical joints. The key with its dirt
aam is utiiized to con+ine the e++luent to the soakaway area
and to prevent contamination of +lood waters when they risc
above the ground level.

“THE. HIGH &NOUNDWMTERSE.frTIC i~NKbUIL ASSORFTION SYSFEN1:

The high groundwater septic tank soil absorption system is
exactly the same as the standard system except for the soli
absorption system. The difference in the high groundwater
wil absorption system is that the dose rate is calculated at
10 liters per day per square meter instead of 40 lpdpsm (.25
ga! per day per square foot v.s 1.0 gpdpsf). This requires an
area about 6 meters by 6 meters (19.7 ft. x 19.7 ft.) for the
average home in Tonga and is used as the standard.

Eecause this style of soil absorption system is used in swampy
areas subiect to periodic flooding a Dam is constructed around
the drainfield to the flood waters on the outside of the dam.

IE3
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inc construction of this dam er dike is clearly visible in the
pictures. First a ditch is dug to sever all roots and
possible root channels. Uien day er topsoil is used to f111
the ditch and fill up te the future top et the drain rock
ievei. me area witnin the dam which ferms the seil absorption
system. It has been necessary te armer the eutside edge ot
the dam with hand placed rock te prevent damage from pigs.
Pigs go straigrit for this sott dirt. as water starts te rise
during a storm or flood, and roet far food. As a test
f]uorscene dye was added te several units en a weekly basis to
determine if it could be observed., with the naked eye,
escaping from the damed off area particularly during floeding.
Un one unit., which had suffered pig damage at the dam, dye was
ebserved. No other escape of the dye was seen en any ether
uni te.

The top ot the drain rock was originally covered with a
blanket af cut grass as in a normal drain trench. The thouqht
on this is that by the time the grass rets the wil has enough
structure to prevent the dirt from falling into the drain rod
thus preventing the free flow of water threuqh It. This is
the case if Somm (1 tt.) is applied but where we are aplying
only a few inches when the grass rets the dirt will fali into
the drain rock when walked on. we now male a filter en the
top layer witn rock befere the applicatien af the dirt. A
filter is constructed by adding rock of a smaller and smaller
si:e in layers until the si:e of sand is reached. The total
thic~ness of this filter need net be aver 4 to 6 inches (loumm
to ftjumm). The dirt blanket ferms a barrier for any smells and
turnishes a place for grass te grew.

t
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BY MORNING
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THE NEXT MORNING. THE WATERIS NOW
AT THE TRUE GROUNDWATER LEVEL

THE FRESH WATER LENS LEVEL

4
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HIGH GROUNDWATER AREAS SUCH AS THIS
MAKES EXCRETA DISPOSAL IN THE

APPROVED WAY IMPOSSIBLE
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HIGH GROUNWATER SYSTEM UNDER
CONSTRUCTION. NOTE THE EXCAVATION

FOR THE DAM.

-~

r IAL i’if 0Fl ~
DRAIN ROCK AND PART OF THE DAM

HAS BEEN COMPLETED

THE DAM HAS BEEN COMPLETED

THE COMPLETED SEPTIC TANK SHOWER-
HOUSE UNIT. NOTE THE PIG PRO-
TECTION ROCKS AROUND THE PER!.

METER OF THE MOUND
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1HE 5000 LIrRE RAINWM1ER STURAbE TANK:

The 5000 liter ram tank is an adaptien of the “Geel: Island
Medular” tank. The design and methode were used directly bot
with come medifications.

The cerners as described demanded a degree of carefulness that
required careful and constant supervision. This was overcome
by a change in the corner design. The vertical cerners are
peured using 6” (lZOmm) drain pipe that has had one quarter
cut out. One piece is placed ineide and ene piece outside the
tani . The two pieces af pipe are held in plac~ by contineusly
threaded bolts and nuts. appraximately 8” (200mm) leng~ spaced
at about 50cm intervals.

ihe bottom joint is made using board ferme inside and out that
aliews peuring this joint also.

Alternate design tanks currently being censtructed which use
wire only far reinfarcement (no fiber). They are made in a
cylindrical shape and can be produced for a unit cost et
steraqe af about one half of the ceste of the fibrous
ferrocement tanks. The fibreus ferrecement tanks., which are
cast under centrolled factery cenditians and assembled with
experienced supervision are of a censiderably higher quality.

lt appears that, given the current zeal for village
participatien without limiting it to quickly achievaoie
skills, anly time and experience will prove the superiority af
factery productien, and even possibly the ecenamies of a ram
water storage tank with a higher initial cest.

THE RAINWATER STRAINER:

The develepment of a suitable Y-ainwater strainer was a long
overdue event. Far years peeple have realized that rainwater
is the cheapest and best source of water far the smaller
Pacific islande. This is particulally true where the
rainwater can be supplemented with ground water. Ram water
starage was nat as easily done in timee past as it ie teday.
The intreductien of several kinds of constructien techniques
for ferrocement rainwater starage tanks has finally opened the
dear te the harvesting of this perfect resource. It is
shameful that such a wonderful resaurce is, in its harvesting,
ee otten degraded by ignorance and neglect. Mest rainwater
etarage tanks are not meuse proef., nene obeerved before the
installatien ot this strainer have been macquito proef. Water
with dead mmce floating in it and macquito larve swimming
areund in it sheuld net be accepted as suitao]e far human
consumptien. Straining systems which are net at least te come
degree self cleaning may serve as a retainer for any garbage
that may have tound its way from the roof to the strainer.
I-resh rainwater will have te pass threugh this garbage.
F’eriodic cieaning is required for any strainer but come degree
preblem en new ferrocement tanks is as simple as supplying
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and installing the strainer as deecribed heremn coupled with
an educational program. The elder tanks may be more of a
preblem. especially the large village tanks, but they
certamnly chould be corrected.

The materiale cast of this strainer. utili:ing stainless steel
ecreen. is under $lS.00T ($10.40 IJS). The useful life of the
strainer which utilizes anly stainless steel and concrete
should be indefinite. The addition at fiber te the mi~ makes
the strainer more resistant ta cracking and is desirable,
however any wire may be substituted far the fibre. ihere is
Jittie further e~cuse for drinking substandard rainwater

f4n educatienal program sheuld accampany the instaLlatian ot
the screen. The roof must be reqarded as a catchment area and
keet clean and free at vines which harbar mice and rats. Nice
and rats can tranemit Weils’ diseaee., through their urine., to
humans. Chickene that walk areund en the roet should be
kilied. ihe screen.. while moetly self cleaning. will require
an accastanal aseist and inspectian. The plate en which the
ecreen is installed must be property sealed with martar to the
tank iteelf. Any hales in the tank must be plugged er
screened. Health inepectars during their village inspectians
shouid be particularly obeervant ot these paints.

The strainer is canetructed in two aperatians. First the
etrainer body and ecreen are cast using the metal meld. The
use of the steel meld makee the caeting nearly foal proef and
goed dimensienal control is obtained. The ecreen is preformed
and placed in position then held there by woeden pins during
the initiai placement of the mortar. When in use there are
essential ly na streeses expected except thermal stresses ee
mini mal rei nf arcement i e neceesary. We use steel f i bre but
any steel wire may be ueed, placing it alang with the mortar.
becend the campleted strainer bedy is caet inta ite base. The
baseplate must be deeigned to fit the exact tank onta which
the strainer is to be fitted. Sleping tape and varing
harizantal anglesaf pipe delivery must be accomadated but are
easily within the ekille ei a clever werkman. Note that the
hoie thraugh which the screened water will flaw is anly
appraximately 2 inchee by 5 inches (bO mm x 250 mm). This is
done por two reasone. The first, is to keep euniight aut af
the tanl since this wil produce green a.Lge., the secand is
ter strength.

btainless steel ecreen is used far the rainwater strainere.
he cast ie aôaut 7 times as much as aluminum wire but the

stainlese screen is much heavier and should last indefinitly~
even under the carrosive island atmosphere. It is ordered iii
4S” wicth ee it can be cut to the S inchee (200mm) width as
required tar the individual screens without waete. This wire
can be ordered cut te ei:e, the cut ene ie S” by 14” inchee(
200 mm x ~356mm). lt shauld be epecified as “etainlees steel
standard grade wire cloth—type 304~ 18x16 mesh per lin inch.,
.018 inch wire diameter.
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THE THREE PIECE STEEL MOULD THESE MOULDS COST $iOOOOUS

t

THE STRAINER MOUNTED ON A
PLATE READY TO INSTALL

AS PULLED FROM THE MOULD

c

t

t f4

A COMPLETED INSTALLATION AS PULLED FROM THE MOULD
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tHE LAVUUT UF tHE frRUUUCIIUN PLAN1:

the precaeting af ferracement praducte is in reality a eeries
of material handling prebleme. The equipment selected te
efficiently handle the heavy preducte thraugh their productien
paths must be related to the valumes to be handled and are
limited anly by the ingenuity the designer can empley. Per
our cambinatian af budget, laher caete., ana capital avaulable
the monorail syetem eeeme to be the beet. For the design af
ether new plante come erigana). thinling and study will preve
very rewarding. Une ei the cantrailing factore is how otten a
fort; lift is available. in our plant the fark lift ie
normally ueed only far laading out pallets ot companente anta
trucls far transpart te the erectian site. Uther than this it
ie used only about every twa manthe te rearrange er transport
to starage the full pallets.

the flow pattern can be seen by laaking at the pictures. The
aggregrate is dumped at ene end where It may ba ecreened if
required. The aggregrate ie then meaeured by volume and
dumped into the mixer. From there it ie cast en the vibrating
table and traneported by menorail far overnight curing. After
removal trom the farme the pieces are etacked en individuai
pallets. Each pallet etaree oniy identical piecee. When the
pallets are full they are traneperted by fork lift te a lese
active part et the yard far sterage and further curing until
needed

All other maten al e te be used are breugnt tram eten age and
stacked ad~acent te where they will be needed en the
productien line. Unly the ameunts tnat can be easily
transperted are taken at one time and never more than ene
days supply.

Meld repair requiree a eectien et it awn and ance tne plant is
in eperation is something that must be centinued almest every
day. the meld maintenance sned is net visible in the picture
af the overall plant. ïhe same shed is used far
pretabricating piping., censtructing deere and ether minar
tasle.

ihe sterage sectien where the pallet iaads are stared for
cuning and uee requires a sizabie area. rhe iayaut should be
caretully pianned.

LA~[ INI3 PNULEDUPES:

ln the typical casting the cleaned and prepared meld is placed
en the vibrating table. Reference is made te a Farmuia back,
the proper volume af mater i als are meaeured i nto the mi ~er and
the high tensile wire as required is cut. in all flat
castings one half ei the total volume is mixed at ene time.,
eide1 end er bottem. Accerdinq to the piece the placement af
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HOlST AND TROLLEY CASTING YARD

FEEDING MIXER MOVING MOLD TO CURING STACK

STACKING PANEL AFTER REMOVAL
FROM MOLD

TRANSPORTING PIECE FROM MOLD
TO YARD



SEPTIC TANK END PIECE SHOWER HOUSE ROOFS

-r-.-

SEPTIC TANK SIDES
NOTE CONSTRUCTION TIE WIRES BACK PANEL SHOWER HOUSE

FENCE POSTS vip. SIDES

0
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SEPTIC TANK END PIECE

SHOWER HOUSE FLOOR PAN.
HOLES ARE FOR DRAIN

AND TOILET PIPES

DOOR PANEL. INSET SHOWSBOLT ASSEMBLY

FRONT PANEL FOR SHOWER HOUSE

CONVERTIBLE RISER PIPES WOODEN SEAT ATTACUMENT BLOCK

~~~~~1
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HOLDING MOLD WHILE VIBRATING

THIS IS FIBRE STEEL PLACING SECOND LAYER

L t~T

- • ~•

PLACING WIRE ON FIRST LAYER OF MORTAR

• -
MAKING HOLES FOR
ASSEMBLY TIE WIRES

PLACING WIRE IN FENCE POSTS.
THREE LAYERS ARE USED

«
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NOTE THE EDGING FOR THE WATER TANK
SLAB, THIS ALLOWS THE WIRES TO PROTRUDE

THE RISER BOLT AFTER USE

NOTE THE SURFACE QUALITY THE UNDERSIDE GROOVE MOULD
FROM THE WAXED FORMICA FOR THE SHOWER PANS

THE RISER BOLT. A BASE PLATE WJTH 4 SCREWS IS BETTER
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the concrete ta the level af the tiret high teneile wire ie
made, emaathed with a trewel and vibrated. The wire is placed
and the pracese repeated until finished. Vibration must be
thorough, there ie na need te werry about avervibrating as
nothing cali be harmed eince natning is geing to mcve as far as
we have been able to determine. The expased surface ie
finiehed with a steel trawel. 1f the expoeed eurface will be
an exterior eurface expoeed te view as in the VIP heuse it is

ralled with a l5Umm pipe ta pravide a dippied eurface. This ie
more pleaeing to the eye than a steel tnaweled finish,
eepecially if net perfect. At this point hales are put
thraugn the wet concrete with a piece af wire. These hales
will eventually be ueed far the etainlese steel tie wire which
will bind the aseembly tegether. The meld ie then left te
cure untii the next day.

ihe following day the lifting ecrewe are ueed to breal the
piece away tram the mold and the piece ie lifted and stered an
a pallet with athene ei the eame ene. The curing time at
this paint is ueualiy abaut 16 to 18 haure.

ihe meid is then cteaned, waxed er ailed and the precess is
repeated.

SFLJkINÛ AND HANULINb LASr1NIJS:

Lastings are traneported ta etacke utiiizing a specially
conetructed truck. This truck wae made using two pneumatic
tire wheel barraw wheels. Franepart of these piecee can easiiy
be bene by one man even over the reugh surface af our yard.

Laetinge are stacked en woeden pallets far handling by fark
lifte. Uur cement cemee stacked en pallets which are used for
this purpaee.

MLJLDb:

ihe etreesed ekin type plywead melde currently being ueed are
the end reeult of many trials, improvemente, and
develapmente. The principle ie directly copied from the
etreeeed skin plywaod etructural eyetern developed in the
United States by the Plyweod Reeearch Inetitute. Sefare the
materials handling systems impravements the malde were set up
eo that three 1 1/2 inch galvanized pipee could be threaded
thraugh the meld base and cix etrang Tangane could lift and
move the loaded meld. Same malds were tried with plywaad only
on the top eide but were fiappy compared to the eame molde
with plyweod en both eidee. The plywaed on the lower side
does nat increaee the meld caet more than 10 to 25X. It daes
give a eelid eurface te eet the meld down en both for the
vibrating table and to etere., even as etacke of malde, far
c u ring.

All ot our new malde are being built the eame way. A frame
like studs and plates far heuse canstructian. It ie
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recommended that all jointe be glued befare nailing. The
campleted frame which is canetructed to the ene ei the
+1M~h~d meld, ~iia th~n ch~cked far flatness by laying an a
perfectly level +1-ocr and using a straight edge te lacate any
hiqh spots. ihese high spots are pianed aff., the frame turned
over and the precess repeated. Unte this flattened frame 5/8
inch (lômm) plywood is glued and nailed to both sides. rhe
plywoad used is nat critical. We have used marine. e;~terior.,
b/d inch., 1/2 inch, and 3/4 inch but find the 5/8 inch about
the best. Whether marine er exteri er was usec1 has been
determined hy price at the time af canetructian and what is
available in the Government Stares at the time. We have
experienced rattiho of the plywood necessitating the
repl acement ot the meld after two years wnen using untreated
plywaad. hecause of this the use of plywood treated to prevent
rot is recammended., unfortunately it hae net always been
available nor has the paint en types of treatments such as
pentachlerephenol.

ihe filler panele to praduce the thinner sectians are
constructed 0~ plywaad of the proper thic~nees. The moet
critical paint in the aseembly af these panels is the aoealute
watertiqhtness at the paint where the panel jeins the base
plywaod. 1-t any concrete can start te gain accese te the
opening the opening will ‘grow” larger and larqer until the
meld must be repaired. When the concrete can tiow into a
cracl: tht.e breaking out af the finished piece pete very
ditticult and the quaiity 0+ the piece sutfers.

the edoes are usual 1 y constructed of a 1 x 6 (25mm x lbornm)
screwed er lagged to the 2 x ~ mold edge. These edge pieces
will qradually warp away from the meid at the jaining point
allewing concrete to penetrate the crack mal:ing breakaway 0+

the piece tram the meld very difficult. We find it necessary
to neverse these pieces every two er three weeks. This puts
the warped curve tight against the edge ee that na martar can
penetnate the crack. Elacing a small filler strip at the lower
edcie af the 1 6 will farce the top edge tightiy to the mold.

EQUIPMtNF SPELIF-ILATIUNS~

Loncrete Mixer:
E~owl capacity: Upnignt positien 5.3/5 cu. ft. (150 1), Mixing
position 3.0 cu. tt. (85 1)., delivering 3.C) cu +t. mnced
concrete. ihie ene mixer has proven satisfactery for all our
tormulas. we use a steel wheeled. electric motor driven
model.

he mi xc~r is a Model Number E30—PW suppl i ed by:

bowlen Industries Ltd.
b~’/ Roseban~ Road
P. u. tox r9o50

Muct land 7,New Zealand
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Vibrating tabie:
A well engineered cemmercial standard vibrating table is an
absalute neceesity. The table presently being used daes a
gead ~ab but the small ene af the table (620 mm x 1250 mm),
when carelessly loaded. aliowe the piece being cast to become
something lees than perfectly level and thue the concrete
flaws te the 10w end givinq a varing thicknees. ihis
necessitates ratating the piece during the vibration pracess.
The piece must be caet absolutely level to say within 10 mm
variation in lbOO mm. Were a new table to be purchased the
si:e af the table ehauld be carefully etudied with the larger
table being considered better. 1 he actual etrength at
vibraticn is eufficient with the model currently being used.

lhe table being used is a Model 302, Seriee 8~.
It was manufactured by (direct purchase is recammended):
lriton Engineering Ce., ~Aehfard, kent, England.
It was eupplied by:
Lrawn Engineering Ce., P.U.E~ax 18/294, Auckland 6, New
Leai and.

Manorail. tralley and haist:
The handling of the heavy precaet piecee in their malds was at
first done by hand but te be done praperly required 6 strang
men and even then, as in any heavy lifting aperatian, was
hazardaue. Further there were times that 3 men were all that
were effectively needed for the caeting aperatian. This was
avercome with the manarail system but one wealnese with our
present plant ie that we dc nat have eufficient length to the
rail te allew the handling and staring an sarting pallets af
the cast pieces as they are being removed from the malds.
Doubling the existing iength af the rail would be advantagaus.
The manarail was canstructed from angle iron te match with the
trelly which was abtained from ealvage lacally. The beam
design +ar each inetallatien will be an engineering problem as
to the space between the eupparte and the size of the beam.
ihe hoist is a standard one ten chain haist.

RKU8LEMS AND RkELAUT1UNS:

bimpl icity:
Simplicity is the number one requirement. Complicated
procedures are guaranteed to fail, whether the resultant
failure ie serieus ar not is a matter et luck. Habit and
repetitian are the best alliee. 1f there is na pravable,

reaean for a step elimi.nate it. he haren en truc
point. -

Meld maintenance:
lhere ie a natural tendency to try and get anather pour out of
a deteriating meid. What reeulte is an inferiar product.
L.lese watch must be kept en the malde and when they need
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repair they must be pulled +ram the praductian line and fixed.

ihe moet cammon mold problem is the creeping of martar inta
cract~s either between the filler panels and the base eheet er
along the edge baarde as they became warped. Also, if the
tarmica is nat properly glued and beveled at the edges the
morcar will be vibrated into the crack, make a bulge and make
pulling the precast ditficult. Eerhaps in time a ealutian to
this proolem will be figurec out but for now prompt meld
repair is all that can be done.

Erectian eite etorage ot precasts:
there seems to be a tendenancy, when unlaading the precaets at
the erectian eite, to lay each piece by iteelf and far peaple
to want to walk en the newly unlaaded pieces. ihie will
ueually crack the the thinner pieces. The unlaading crewe
must be instructed ta pile the piecee in no more than two ar
three pilee. l4leo care must be taken in the inetruction of

the unlaading crewe to instruct them not to stand the pieces
against paste er tv-ees as children playing can eaeily push the
pieces aver with peesible tragic reeults.

Water piping:
F-.V.C. water piping is ueed exclueively. It was noted in
tallawup inspections. which were made every year far three
and sametimee more yeare, that about ene joint in three was
leal:ing to come degree. This varied from juet eneugh te grow
alge to drips. Investigatians ehewed that the werkman joining
the pipee had never been inetructed in the proper Jcining
techniques as recommended by the manufacturer. Typically the
won men were just daing what they had seen someane elee da.
No particular care wae taken that the joint was clean and dry
and that the glaze had Deen remaved er that at leaet several
houre passed before turning en the water. Study at this
matter shawed that it was extremely difficuit to get dry.

clean. properly giued jaints in the fieid. Extremely
difticult means it eimply want be done. ihis then indicated
that the pretabricating et the plumbing aseemblies in workshop
conditians was warranted. Jigs were constructed, tradesmen
instructed and all piping was pretabricated. The pipes must
fit the hales cast into the panele where the pipes are to pass
thraugh the panele. ihe fieid made joints are kept to the
aosalute minimum af 3. With preperly trained erecters the
prableme associated with the water piping syetem are now
expected to be over.

Shower and fleor drain piping and trapping:
btandard sink ar basin fittings are used in the precast floer
pane. The hale to receive these fittings are cast into the
pans, (see pictures af the flaar pan meld ready to pour).

Initially half at a standard “S” trap was ueed as an air eeal.
lhis seemed satisfactary but again on faliew up inspectiane
trouble was found. The half trap had been braken off the
drain fitting which allawing gaeeee to come up inte the raam.
Small recke are invariably carried into the heuse en peoples
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teet and end up in the trap which atter a few manths will
beceme restricted and a few more manths become plugged. lhe
awner then, with any stick er rad in the attempt to dear the
trap. breaks it otf. The saiutian te this proolem was to
eliminate the trap completely and replace it with a straight

pipe glued inta tne fleor fitting ano extending to the half
depth peint en the septic tank. Ihis is actually the dear
zane in the tank ee na resietance to tiew from the contents
snould occur and any rocks can fail directly to the oattom of
the tank. There wils be a few weeks until the tan~ fills te
the haltway paint befare a seal will be abtained Dut during
this period the drain ie kept plugged. The autside of the pipe
is a little small far the inside of the hele Dut the pipe is
expanded slightly by heating and a satiefactary ~aint can
eaeily be obtained.

1HE MYTHS AbOUT GASSES AND LEAKAGE:
[he effect er impartance af gaeses and leakage is mastly a
figment at eemeenes imaginatian. There will be gaeses and
there will be Jeaks but in the units deecribed in this beoklet
it is not important te release the gass nar prevent the leake.
Attempts te accemedate these paints which are prabiems anly
because et semeonee over active imagination simply serves te
create real prableme.

Loneider the gas problem. A septic tank daee generate gassee
but in what quantity 2 it is net a seathing caldran Delching
out gases that muet be vented ta prevent the whele thing from
blawing up. the small ameunt af gaeee praduced, which has been
quantified by wriirk with biogas plante, can easily escape
thraugh the apen pipe te the saii abserptian system. ihere the
filtratian of the gasses thraugh the earth furniehes an ideal
dispasal system. tHe best way te put this prablem in
perepective is te think af trying te cenetruct such a unit
that is gas tight —ridiculoue and impaseibie. ihe venting af
this unit would only cenvert it inte a perfect meequito
breeding station.

Lonsider the neeessity for a bottle tight eeptic tank. The
constructien of an absalutely water tight septic tank would
double the cost ei a simply assembled precast ferrocement
unit. How much difference in eyetem performance will result ‘

bewage leaking thraugh a cerner er battom crack would have
seen gene via the outlet pipe te the eoil absorptien eyetem.
1+ this happene to be to a soakaway as deep as the eeptic tank
the difference will be nul. Tests have shown that it takee
up te two manths te fill a new septic tank of this type. Thie
is because af leakage. Flugging occurs from the cantente of
the tank trying te eecape with the water. Again if the object
was te censtruct a tank that canetantiy exfiltrated threugh
�he cracke it would be impassible to achieve withaut
mechani cai ci e~ni ng.
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i~UXlLLlAKt’ MAtERIALS:

DUtJkS AND H1NbES:

Deere:
beveral types and styles of doers were experimented with.
Initially precast concrete slabe 3/4 inch thidk were tried.
These praved much te heavy since in a wind storm if the
concrete dear elammed ehut it threatened the entire structure.
ihe few that were installed were replaced with woeden deare.
Next a masanite cevered waeden frame was tried Dut preved weak
and easily damaged. This style also was abandened. Next a
daar canstructed of New Zealand pine, er equivalent, 3/4 inch
(l9mm) by 6 inch (150mm) pieces was tred. This preved very
satisfactcry. ihe dear ie nailed together and given ene coat
of primer and one coat of exteriar paint. The doet of this
daar ie high but ee is the quaiity. The censtructian may be
seen frem the pictures.

Hi nqes:
lt seems ir’i Tanga that dears are never shut unlees semeene is
te be lecked out. Deere en eanitary units are na exception.
ln the VII~ the elightly darkened heuse interior is an
important part af the fly cantrel. because of this the use of
epring hinges er screen daar hinges was etarted and eventuatly
used for all deere. The epring hingee also make the dears a
bit more resietant te wind damage eince they can seldem be
slammed hard.

ihe hinges we are using are: Number 464, Finieh :inc, and are
manufactured by: LaneMmalgamated Hardware Company~ Sydney,
Newcaetle, Adelaide, Auetralia.

VLNI Pst-tS:

The vent pipee for the VIEs muet be large enaugh te da the
job. We uee enly plastic (pvc) drain pipes 6 inch (150mm)
diameter. These are cut to S faet (2438mm) lengthe, the edd
piecee being ~oined with the fermed ceupling that cemes en
each piece af pipe in order te uee the entire length. At
first much theught was given te getting enough additienal
screen area expaeed te make up for the area occupied by the
wire. The tape ei come pipes were serrated with v natches but
this made the ecreen more difficult te instali and held. On
seme the ecreen was upuffed up” a iittle. The beet answer has
yet to be arrived at but the natural laeseness from installing
without stretching must help. The inefficiency af ventiiatian
caused by this factor has yet te be evaluated. We now simply
cut a square end en the pipe and wire en aluminum fly screen
witn galvani:ed soft wire.
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WA1ENPIPES AND DRAIN PIPES:

All water and drain pipee are plastic (pvc) pipes. The mest
impartant thing about the pipee is the troubie we experienced
with break:age and leakage. Therefore see the previaue section
in this repart entitied “ Frebiems and Precautiens”.

TOILET SEAr ATTACHMENThLOCKS:

threughcut this report reference is made te waaden blacks.
These were used with fair euccess until we were shawn an
improvement. ( After this report had been prepared.)

Mr. T. Magno an engineer working as a UNV in Lautoka, Fiji
made a very clever and werthwhiie improvement by casting the
attachment block in mertar while plastering the neer pipe.
rhe black is farmed en the plywaad being used as the base for
the plastering. The ene is the eame exactly as the weed
black. The black is held en by setting in eeverai wires which
run along the chicken wire far about lOOmm. The hales fer the
seat attachment bolts are caet in using small pieces of
plastic er rubber ee they can be removed after the neer has
cured.

The uee c+ this mortar seat attachment black ie recommended.
A woeden black would nat be nearly ae satisfactary far many
reasans.
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L LOADING THE LANDING BARGELOADING OUT AT THE CASTING PLANT

APPROACHING THE ISLAND OF ATATÂ

BARGE UNLOADING i

UNLOADING COMPLETED AT EUAIKI

_________ —-~

UNLOADING COMPLETED AT ‘ATATA
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NA1ERU4L 5PEC1FICAV1DNS:

CEMEN1:

Rapid hardening portland cement is used exclusively~ (tne
delivered cost being about the same as regular cement) . The
use ot rapid hardening cement is advRntaqous in the prevention
of breakaqe at the two critical maximum stress times, first
when the cast piece is removed +rom the mold and second when
the oiece is transported to the erection site. ‘Wilsonite’
rapid harciening portiand cement develops the 3 day concrete
strength of normal cement in 1 day and a Ld day strenqtri in
the concrete in 7 days. ïhis high early strength prevents
untold brealzaqe. ihere is stili ample time to mold the fresh
cement! as the initial set time tor rapid hardening cement is
2 nours and ~0 minutes while for ‘eQular cement sS a
comparable 3 hours and 30 minutes. kapid hardening cement is
a true portland cement! is as long lasting, durable, and as
water tignt.

me cement is ordered simply as rapid hardening portland
cement. We are currently using “Wilsonite F<apid Hardening
Portiand Cement” manu+actured by: Wilson’s (N.Z.) Portland
Cement Company, C.P.U. Box 1359, Muckland,1.New Zealand.

it is interesting to note that by volume this +iner ground
rapid hardening cement bulks 117. greater than regular cement.
ihis means that +or the same weight 0+ cement in a mix if a
volume measure is used it must be 117. qreater than for regular
cement. More interesting yet is the fact that we did not know
this until researching for this paper. ihis means that we
actuasly have been using 117. less cement than we thought, and
still with very good resuits. Normal portland cement weighs
94 pounds per cubic foot or 1508 kg per cubic meter while this
rapid hardening cement weighs b4.7 pounds per cubic foot or
1359 kg per cubic meter.

F lhi-<E:

Notes:
ihe steel + i bre is wei gneo out per computati on ot quanti ties
shown under ~ection 6 and sprinkied into the mixer by hand,
atter the aggr-egate ana cement. C.~reat care must be used in
sprinl-.linq the material into the mixer by hand to prevent any
clumping OF the material.

bpeci t i cat i ons:
i~.0mm x -0.4mm Et. F-ibresteel in 20 kg cartons.

buppi ier:
Mustralian Wire and Iron
P. u. box 5~
F-ive Dock~ New South Wales.,204ô, AListralia
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LUNLKEtE kUUlTIVES:

lnitially twa concrete additrves were used, sueerplasticieer
and air entraining agent. Neither of these agents seemed te
have any neticaole etfect. Vet there can be little deubt that
they da have an effect en the uitimate etrength and warkaoiity
of the concrete. Also there is littie dauDt that tfleir use
presents several more prablems. The mateniai must be ordered
and k ept en hand, i t must be measuned out in van ng deses f or
eacn mix D~ someane who is wi lii ng to accuratel y measure and
diiute the praduct. Further it casts money. As pointed out
earl ier the van abl e nature af the cruehed ceral aggnegrate,

we are forced te use, makes precision in mixing impaesible
tnus making caeting experience and ebservatien af the mixing
the pnimary control. Therefore after companisans af product
witt, and without additives with na visibie difference the use
of the additives was discontinued. In seme other lecatian
where ditferent aggregrates will be ueed the use af these
additivee may be beneficial. Therefore the epecification and
supplier ie shewn:

Superpl asti ci eer: Danacem—FL
Air entrainer:Danacel
Supplied by:
brace. Industnial Chemicals Divisian
P. 0. box 17—177~ oneenlane
Auciland, New Zealand

FURM RELEASE AbENTS:

Ferm release agente, panting campounde, and farm oil are all
ditterent names for a material to previde the eame function.
In tne initial phases 0+ the develapment of the procedures we
started using, as mest every ene else in the Sauth Paci.fic,
ueed meter eil. This was not a satietactery eperatien. The
oil was applied witn a paint brush and mest often unevenly.

1 he resul ti ng eurface was ot 1 ow qual i ty wi th numerous air
bubbles that were very difficult te reduce by viDratien.
Later it was diecovered that new eil did a much better job,
oreai out was eaeier and the surface was a better quality. No
cemmercial compounds were tried but the low quality Of the
surface preduced led to the use of formica as a form liner.

Formica meld surf acee produced a much hi gher qual i ty cast
surface Out the new engine eil used was etill not
satistactery. Eventually waxes were tried, leading te the
peliehed wax precedure which preduces the uitimate in surface
qual i ty.

Lurrently a eilicene fleer wax en the formica eurfacee is
oeing used. First the formica is ecraped using the flat end
of a trowel, then the paste wax is appiied, allowed to dry,
and then palished as if it were being used en a f loer. This
procedure is necessary each time the meld ie used as come
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material seeme to adhere er comoine with the wax wnicn ruins
the quaiity of the next piece it the surtace is nat cleanee
and repeliehed.

New engine oi1 is still being used on the weed surfaces with
net completely satisfactory results. Perhaps if the wood
surtace ie coated firet with an epoxy resin er epexy paint it
tea can oe waxed and the resulting quality of the casting
i mproved.

hIbH TENSILE BrEEL WIRE:

Notes:
ihe high teneile steel wire ie order-ed in lengthe as lang as
can be eaeily ehipped, about ~ meters!, and cut at the
precasting yard. It may be ordered cut te iength but keeping
the lengthe eeparate and arranged is more treubie than en site
cutting unleee a lange quantity of ene si:e ie te be used.

Speci f i cat: ene:
2.0 mm bright, hard drawn, range 2, spning wine, phoephate
coated.

Suppl ier:
Muetralian Wire and Iran
F.U. box ~5
1-ive Dack, New Seuth Wales 2046, Auetralia

dIAlNLtbS 5ïEE.L SLkEEN AND WIkE.:

Stainsese steel ecreen is ueed for the rainwater etnainere.
~he coet ie aoeut 7 timee as much as aluminum wire but it is
much heavier and sheuld last indefinitly, even under the
carroeive ieland atmesphere. It is erdered in a 48” width ee
it can be cut to the 8’ (200mm) width as requiree for the
individuat screene witheut waste. Ihis wire can be ardered
out te size.

Stainlees steel wire ie used for the assembly of the precast
units. balvanized wire could be ueed out the siightly added
expenee is caneidered worth the pnice. As an example in the
aeeembiy of the VIP unit 10 meters are required, the current
price for stainless steel wire ie approximateiy *1.55 tJS which
is appneximately 2 1/2 timee the gaivanized wire coet. Again
coneidering the pacific islands corrosive atmoephere the coet
is coneidered werth it even theugh we have no data en the
actual life af galvanized wire under theee cenditiene.

bpec i f i cat i ene:

Stainlese eteel standard grade wire cloth—type 04,16x16 meeh
per lin inch..O1S inch wire diameter.

Stainlese eteel wire,type 302,.047 inch diameter,seft temper.
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buppl ier:
McMaster—Larr
F.U..bex b4vô0
Los Angeles, La. 90054 UbA

RbbKEbA t ES:

]angatapu is a ceras leland. The only aggnegatee available
are beach eand and crushed oeral. In the beginning beach sand
was used but the etnength of the panele produced was only
slightly oetter than sugan cookies. Un analysie it is ebvious
that all ot the particles are the same si:e after being
ciassified by wave action en the beach. The next step was the
mixing of beach sand with the material paeeing the last ecreen
en the coral crusher. This helped but was an additionai
aperatian that required attention and control. This made the
eliminatian of the step highiy desireabie. Therefore the
obvi aus thi ng te do wae te uee the maten al paesi ng the last
screen on the crueher as deiivered. a practice which is quite
satisfactory and centinues today. The material is as vaniable
as the pit being excavated en the difference in the pite being
excavated. Na control is attempted over the amount af finee
or particle size. Every delivery ie different. The
aggregate pile is exposed te the weather. Each new ram brings
differencee in water required during mixing. The water added
to the mix is controlled by evperience any differences in
wat?n content of the aggregate is cempeneated for by the men
when mixing the concrete. There seem te be na adverse atfects
trom Iacl< of control af the variablee mentioned and the
procees ie greatly eimplified. When precaste are being made
that require extremely high quality, as in ram water sterage
tanle, the cruehed aggnegate as received ie put threugh a 1/4
inch (amm) ecreen to remeve any large pieces that sometimee
can interfere with the traweling proceee.

MALEkIALS CUSTS:

in December 1985 the feilewing are the ceets of materials
used, either delivered to Tenga er at the plant in Nuku’aiofa.
Lement, rapid hardening: *T 144.50 (100.34 US)
Fibre steel: $970.00 Aus, per metric tenne.
High tensiie steel: * 1060.00 Aus. per metric tenne.
Aggregate: $ 7.00 per cuöic meter.

MIX EtJkMULAS:

ihe baeic fermuia used for all panel precaeting has been
adopted trom the previeus fibroue ferrecement wark en ram
water tanks. It may be siightly changed to make the procese
eaeier. for example. we uee all volume measuremente except
for the steel fibre which is by weignt. Volume measurements
da not neceseitate ad~uetmente far varying meisture content in
the aqgregrate. Further volume measurements may be simply
marked in plastic er any cheap buckets to achieve accurate
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farmula mixes

The author feeie that werk needs to be done to aptimi:e the
mixee en an economic basis and that mest probaby a iess coetly
equivaient product could be made. This effort however is not
within our fieid capabiiities and expentise and we who
manufacture can do no hetter than we da.

Each pour hae epecialiy measured quantitiee. A formula is
calculated for each piece generally equal to half the total
requirement of the piece in order that the hiqh tensile wines
can be placed exactly in the center of the siab.

the precedure ie:
1. Lalculate the total volume of the piece.
2. bet the eand volume equal te the total volume.
3. Set the cement voiume equal te half the eand volume.
4. Lalculate the weiqht of the cement. (1 cubic meter

equale 1508 kg).
5. Calculate the weight af the fibres in killoQrams bv

multipiying the weight of the cement by 0.17.
6. Add water by experierce ee that that the dryest mix

that can be easiiy worked ie ebtained.

As previousiy stated the mix ie usually cut in half 50 that
the wiree can be piaced in the center af the panel. Actually
the wires are slightly tamped with the flat of the trawel 50
that the battem wire is buried, this piacee the wire
perfectly. From our experience no amount af vibratien will
move the fibre er the wire.

ihe anly time we change this fermuia is when precasting fence
peete when we eliminate the fibre and use enly ene cement to
feun aggregnate. Posts can be made more cheapiy by incneaeing
the diameter and cutting out the fibre.
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EPILUSUE.:

Educatien, maintenance, operation, house~eepinct, use and
objectivee:

Nothing will function indefinitely without maintenance.
btationary parts cast from fibraue fernocement require littie
or na maintenance over their expected life. Moving parte and
parte subiect te corrosion. such as eaore, valves, flyecreene
requi re constant care. The very peopl e tnese uni te are
desiqned te help are the least appreciative of the need for
maintenance. The units will fail te per+erm their function
properly if dicipiine is not furniehad in this area by
periedic inspectiens by public health inspecters. It the
health inspectore do not underetand the function of the
campanents of the unit or the eo~ectivee of the effert er the
need far maintenance then building the units is the wrong
place te expend reeaurces.

Houeekeeping. Feeping an excreta dispeeal facility clean
requires daily care ane eweeping er mopping. Mud and dint
are constantiy being tracked ineide. Misuee of the +acility
will be common. It ie up to the head of the heuseheld er the
keeper of the houeeheld te see that this care is given. It is
up to the educators probably threugh wamene areups to make the
+acts known. 1f the facility ie not kept clean and in the new
concept acceptable it will net be ueed. The finest facility
in the world ie a waete 1f It is not ueed. The methede and
adequacy of handiing af human badily wastes in any given
location ie an excellent indicator of the state of
civilizatien in that location.
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B~S1CSE?TIC TANK:
END, TWO REDUIRED: VOLURE~ .0329 W1DTN~ 1220 LEN6TH~ 1102

HEN UHIT COST MOUNT COST FORNULA FOR HALF BATCA

SD~ID 12.56 .03 .~I 329.00 MII 500014.05 MW 59 BUCKET
CEIIE)KT .1445 22.36 3.23 164.50 MM CEMENT IN .05 II 59 BOEKET
FIDER .97 3.80 3.69 1.90 K6 FIOER
H.T.STEEL .0266 103.56 2.1~

10181. COST OF MA1ERlALS~ 10.08
COST PER S8000E NETER~ 7.50
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SHOWER N005E FOR SEPTIC TANK:
ROOF, TWO REQ’D: VOL11ME~ .0352 WIOTH~ 835 LEN6Th~ ~81

ITEII UNIT GOOT MOUNT COST FORMULA FOR HALF DUTCH

352.00 MM 0MB 14 .05MW SA OUCkET
1 176.00 MM CEMENT IN .05 M SO BUCKET

2.03 KB F~BER

12.36 .04 .44
.1445 23.92 3.46

.97 4.07 3.94
H.T.STEEL .0266 122.16 3.25

TOTAL COST OF MATERlALS~ 11.08
GOOT PER SQUARE METER~ 6.70
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SEPTIC TANK WITH SHOWERPAN FL0085:
SHOWERFL0080, TWO REU’O: VULUME~ .0403 WIDTHr 122u LENBTH~ NS

ITEM UNIT HOT AMOIIMT GOOT FORHULAFOR HALF HUTCH

SAND 12.36 .04 .50 : 403.00 MM SAAB IN .O~ MM 59 BUCKET
CEMENT .1445 27.38 3.96 1 201.50 MM CEMENT IN .05 H 59 BUCKET
FIBER .97 4.66 4.52 2.33 KR FLBEU
H.T.STEEL .0266 97.19 2.59

TOTAL COSTOF MATERIALSr 11.56 1
CUST PER 500URE METER~ 7.93
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8ASIC SEPTIC TANK:
PLAIN Top 08 8OCT08 SLAO: VOLUME: .0784 WIDTH: 1220 LEN6TO: 2438

ITEM UNIT COST AMOUNT COST FORNIJLA FOR HALF 8kTCH

SAND 1236 08 97 784.00 MM SAND IN .05 8858 8UCKET
CEMENT 1445 5327 770 : 392.00 MM CEMENT IN 05 8 50 RUCKE1
FIBER 97 906 070 453 Kb FLUER
HTSTEEL 0266 23853 634

TOTAL KOST TF MATERIALS: 2300
KOST PER SOUARE METER: UTo
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